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PROJECT VISION: The City of Saskatoon endeavours to identify, select, study and plan for future development of
a Permanent Outdoor Festival Site.
PROJECT SUMMARY:
Feasibility Study: This feasibility study identifies important criteria, preferred sites and potential features for a City
of Saskatoon Permanent Outdoor Festival Site. The study was initiated in May 2020 and provides a set of project
requirements, location recommendations and program considerations for a site that celebrates the city’s unique
connections to the South Saskatchewan River. Following the identification and approval of the preferred
recommended site, River Central, in late October 2020, the development of the Functional Concept began in
consultation with the Steering Committees, Stakeholders and working groups. Please see attached Feasibility Study,
and in particular, Section 8, Final Summary for project Requirements and Recommendations.
Functional Concept: The City of Saskatoon Permanent Outdoor Festival Site is centrally located in Downtown
Saskatoon along the South Saskatchewan River. The site is divided into three zones demarcated by two iconic
Saskatoon bridges: the Traffic Bridge and the Broadway Bridge. The central zone, located in Friendship Park,
provides a large Main Stage Plaza and viewing area designed to accommodate large festival and events, with the
capacity for 7500 person ticketed events with supporting festival and event programming opportunities extending
north and south into River Landing Park 1 and under the Broadway Bridge into Kiwanis Memorial Park South. The
site is designed as a park-like setting that can accommodate a range of events and festivals of varying sizes and
types; such as performances, markets featuring food and merchandise events, races, informal gatherings while
remaining an important park space for Saskatoon. Major program and site components in the context of this review
are:
Performance Plaza (Mainstage Plaza Area): hard surface area on and around re-aligned Spadina Cres that
can accommodate festival and event set up, such as any temporary stage or canopies required, market
tents, seasonal features.
Performance Viewing areas, Friendship Park: gentle sloped turf seating and viewing areas oriented
towards Performance Plaza
Gabriel Dumont Sculpture: small gathering space with retaining walls on downslope side and planting
and turf to accommodate ceremony and assist with ease of protection of this important site feature during
festivals and events.
Entry Bosque: multi-surface zone for seating, line queues, shaded plaza for recreational use or organized
markets and other related events.
Multipurpose Headquarters Building: including public accessible washrooms, storage space and
multipurpose community space
Traffic Bridge Amphitheatre: natural amphitheatre with some permanent seating areas for smaller
performances.
Lower Riparian Gardens & Event Space: informal, naturalized gathering area with aggregate surfacing and
space for markets, small performances and quiet respite from larger venue areas.
Meewasin Trail Connectivity: throughout the site, please see attached Functional Concept
Please see attached Functional Concept Drawing and Section 6 in the attached Feasibility Report for complete site
component listing and detailed site component descriptions.

Overview City of Saskatoon Permanent Outdoor Festival Site within the Meewasin trail system
1.0 Coordination
1.1
1.2

1.3
1.4
1.5

2.0

The project has been coordinated with current Meewasin trail development goals; pathway widths are
designed to meet current 6m wide recommendation per Meewasin Trail Study.
The public and stakeholder feedback was clear that connection to and prevention of trail closures during
events were important; the design has worked to increase accessible connection points and allow the main
trail route to remain open during use of the main performance plaza. Operational links between COS and
Meewasin will be required to coordinate events requesting closure.
Connectivity to the proposed BRT Stop on 19th and new ramp from Broadway down to Spadina north of the
Broadway Bridge will increase pedestrian and cyclist options for trail use.
Detailed consideration for ensuring multiple points of access: Biofiltration Garden Viewing area, Riparian
Gardens, Traffic Bridge Amphitheatre.
Coordination with several COS groups is underway and will need to continue through detailed design and
future phases: Transportation, Infrastructure services, Transit and Bus Rapid Transit and River Access Study,
to name a few.
Engagement:

See attached Feasibility Report and Engagement Report for full description of engagement completed to
date.
2.2
Nearby high density residential: communication and engagement with nearby residents is recommended as
site detailed design begins. Public engagement, including these communities, to date allowed for discussions
and feedback city wide on site selection and program development.
2.3
Further engagement activities are required of the project as it moves through phases of development,
including but not limited to: event and festival planning groups, Indigenous groups, neighbourhood
community groups, and the public in select cases.
3.0 Riparian Zones
2.1

Due to proximity to Meewasin trail, most of the riparian planting and work will either be in conjunction with
Meewasin or by Meewasin. Goals would include improving the riparian vegetation quantity, removing
overgrowth and invasive species and replacing with appropriate species, focusing on edibles.
3.2
Area of highest consideration through detailed designs will be Riparian Gardens: lower elevation and
vegetation will require thoughtful planning on views into and out of area. Work cleaning and ensuring
clearing views is anticipated here.
3.3
Biomass replacement of the riparian areas will occur or be to a net increase in area and quality, and
additional park tree and shrub planting occurring in future phases will increase the urban canopy in
Friendship Park.
4.0 Benefit to the Meewasin Trail Users
3.1

4.1
4.2
4.3

4.4

Overall site development will positively influence the image of Friendship Park, the riverside planting zones
and the area for the Riparian Gardens, in particular.
Development of multiple performance and event areas will promote increased legitimate use of the parks
and features.
Increased interactions in festivals and events will allow our community to get to know each other again as
we come out of the pandemic. Multiple small and large gathering spaces are being proposed that can
allow for group or individual meetings, celebrations or ceremonies.
Pathway development and widening will provide visitors multiple ways through and around the site, during
park use or festival and event use.

5.0 Partnership Opportunities
5.1

5.2
5.2

Addition of Headquarters building and potential for incorporation of Park Branch storage area will help
provide consistent ownership of the building and area. Governance and Operational Plan development in
the future should consider ownership and potential partnerships of the site and features a priority.
Governance and Operational Plan development should consider ownership and potential partnerships of
the site and features a priority.
It is noted several of Meewasin long term development goals are in line with Festival Site goals.

6.0 Cultural and Heritage Features:
Gabriel Dumont Statue: Steering Committee, Stakeholders, Indigenous groups and the public have
expressed support for the importance of the statue as a ceremonial and sacred space. Support for
increased educational opportunities and improved gathering area has been strong; this feature is central to
the design of the space and has been maintained in it’s current location and position.
6.2
Historic Trees: Several mature elms exist in Friendship park that align with the original Spadina Crescent
alignment: the current plan maintains these trees. Several elms also exist in Kiwanis Memorial Park South;
this planning maintains these trees as well. Future phase planning will continue to protect the green
infrastructure and historic designs.
6.3
Vimy Memorial: The cultural and historical importance of this element requires review to determine
potential basement refurbishment and potential repairs to bring this element forward again as a useable
festival and event space.
7.0 Lighting:
6.1

7.1

7.2

Lighting design will be addressed in future phases; however the recommended approach is to provide
lighting for a park setting. Festival and event lighting will be temporary and reviewed on a case by case
basis through the approval process.
Lighting will be designed with consideration of and adherence to required standards and
recommendations, such as the International Dark Sky Association.
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